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                                Summary

Severai centuries before the birth of Christ, the Chiecxese had akready identified energy

as the basic component of the universe. Furthermere, they had discovered ways of

iecxcreasimg armd controXXing the fXow of this energy through the humaecx body, meot oecxXy

to maintain heakh, but agso to overpower adversaries, amed even to eure sickness in

others. This imtrimsic emeergy is krmowme as "ki" (su) im moderme Japameese and "qiS' (K) iecx

Marmdarin Chinese. Xt is oniy in the iast 25 years that this ermergy has beerm seientifi-

caXly measured, armd medicaX experts iecx deveioped countries have begume to recogecxize its

fuii potentiak as the missing kink between 'mind amed matter', amed as the key to urmder-

starmdiecxg the body"s rmatural heaXing powers.

Xn modern Japanese memy of the rmumerous everyday expressions in whi¢h the wewd

"ki" appears seem to refgect its eiose associatiome with 'cormseiousness'. What is more,

amealysis of these expressioms also suggests that there are important fundamental

differenees in the way orientags armd 'Westerners' view the werid.

To controg "ki" a persome has to enter "an aitered state of eonsciousness". The various

exercises and meditatiome techniques associated with buikdiecxg up "'ki"' - which are meow

commoniy referred to in various eountries by the Chinese word S'qigong" ("xtwsu,

promeoumeced "kikou" in Japameese) - heXp the practitiomeer to eecxter this state by

stimugating normaigy urmder-used areas of the brain. Xt is eiaimed that by eontrokking

""

ki"" we came not oniy achieve aecxd maiecxtain physicai armd mentai heakh, but also fuliy

reakize our potentiak as human beings and begin to umederstamed our piace in the

ungverse.
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1。1H亙ST⑪飛Y　AND　THE⑪驚Y

Like㎜any　othe薫ancientんα鰐彰［Chinese　cha欝acters］the◎欝igin　of気is　obscu欝e，　and　it

h鼠sunderg◎ne　nu㎜蟹ous　changes．　Until　thdast　c㊧ntury　in　b◎th　China　and　J鼠pan　it

contained　the　radi㈱l　for薫ice（氣），　and　it　see㎜s　that　it　pmbably　had　s◎㎜e　c◎nnection

with　the　stapl㊧f◎◎d◎f　the　Far　E鼠st。　But　it　als◎see㎜s　t◎have　been　connec鉛d　with

the　wind，撒in　and　othe欝　natural　phen◎㎜ena，　as　well　as　with　b欝eath　and　the

at㎜osph蟹e。11n　Jap鼠n　the　ch継acter　has　n◎w　b㈱n　si㎜plified　t◎　：気　ln◎r㎜ally

pmnounceポki曾），　and　it　is　in　this　fo薫㎜that　it　will　be　referred　t◎in　this　paper．　In

㎜◎dem　Chinese　it　has　be㊧n　even　furth蟹si㎜plified　int◎『．

It　is　known　that　by　th㊧third　century　BC，気had　beco㎜e　ass◎ci鼠鉛d　with　s◎㎜㊧sort◎f

funda㎜ental　energy。　The　well－known　Taoist　phil◎sopher，　Chuang－T蹴1荘子l　referred

t◎it　as　th㊧basic　building　c◎㎜pon㊧nt　of　all㎜atter。黛In　the　centuries　that　followed

the欝e　e㎜erged　a　c◎herent　philosophy　which　held　that　it　was　the㎜ove㎜ents　and

fluctuations◎f　this　unseen　energy　which　result㊧d　in　th㊧exist㊧nc㊧◎f　ev鍵ything　in　the

universe，　both㎜aterial　and　non一㎜ateriaL3　Howeve欝，　it　to◎k　al㎜ost　another　thousand

y㈱rs　before　Westem　science　was　fin鼠lly　abl㊧t◎disc◎ver　that　the　b鼠sis　of　all㎜atter

is　energy。4

In　traditional　Chinese㎜edicine　in　hu㎜ans　and　othe欝ani㎜als　this　in樋nsic　energy

l：気）is　th◎ught　t◎fl◎w　thr◎ugh　th㊧body　in　a　series◎f　ch鼠nnels◎r㎜eridians（経：i絡）．

Th醗e　are　twelve　of　these㎜eridians　which　flow　out　fm㎜the　center　of　the　body　to　the

h鼠nds　and　fe就．　Alth◎ugh　th㊧se㎜eridi鼠ns　a騰thought　t◎run　just　below　the　surface

◎fthe　skin，　each　of　the㎜is　connected　to　one◎f　the　vital　organs　of　the　body。　It　is◎n

these㎜eridians　th揃the　pressure－sensiti鴨p◎ints　lツボ）used　in　acupunctu騰and

1F《）r　歌　v鍵y　g⑪⑪d　鼠cc⑪unt　of　th響ori響s　on　the　⑪rigins　鼠聡d　dev磯1⑪pm磯覧t　⑪f　this　ch鼠r鼠cter　se磯

Ikeg鼠mi，　Sholi「気」の不思議Ch即t鍵3。

黛（軸oted　in　Tsumu撒，　T濾薦hi気功灘心の森を育てるp鼠ge黛β．　Als⑪c⑪mp鍵e　Shi鰍g歌w鼠，　Y⑪shiy歌

気功の科学p歌欝姐．

3Ko撮。，　Hir⑪shi気と正しくつき合う本p歌g銘β5－6β．　H響驚f磯rs　t⑪鼠。⑪mme鮭m鼠d響by蹴oth鍵

ex脚rt　o覧気，　M躍町歌m歌，　N雛i　in気の構造

4S鍵Shi鰍g鼠w鼠，　Yoshiy鼠気功の科学p鼠ge　48．
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'shiatsu massage" (tsEE) are Xocated. in heaXthy peopke SK fkows smoothly akomeg these

ehanneis, armd igg-heakh and disease is thought to be caused by biockages or

interruptioecxs im this fiow. Applying finger pressure or insertimg rmeedles iecxto the

pressure-sensitive points serves to ease the fiow armd restore the patient to good

health. The fa¢t that these meridiaecxs exist on the outside of the body, on the border

with the outside workd, represents a fumedamentai differenee between Western and

Chimese medicine. Whereas Westem5 medicaX s¢ien¢e views the humame body as ame

essentiaiiy 'cgosed system', simpiy feeding off the outside worid, the Chinese see the

body as being one eiement in the universe as a whoXe, and stress the importance of

the body's interaction with its outside enviromement.6

Xt is aiso thought that eertain body movements, eombined with a eorrectgy discipiined

mind, carm in¢rease the fkow of 3SK through the meridiaecxs. This is one of the

fundamentai prineipges of the movements of Tai-Chi, whieh was both a fighting

technique and a way of achieviecxg aecxd maiecxtaining a high keveX of mentai armd physical

heaith. Other traditiormai martiag arts aiso put great emphasis ome devegoping fiec. By a

combimatioecx of vigewous training amed meditatiome te¢hniques desigecxed to stiXl amed

eontroi the cormseious mind, martiak arts' experts are abie to store f;K in certain specifie

areas of the body (which are remarkabky simikar to the Xecxdiaecx eharka$), and direct

and reiease it to overpower oppoments. Simiiariy, it is begieved that, with the eorrect

traiecxing, certain gifted individuais have the ability to tramsmit stored fSK to others to

eure igkness and restore heakh.

X.2 RE¢OGNMON AND EVALIV"ATKON

Xn the earky X950s ChimaSs Chairmaecx Mao aecxnounced his unequivocabie support for

traditiormai Chimese medieine within the framework of the modernization of China.

This had the effect of ensuring that traditionai herbai mediciecxes, and treatments su¢h

as acupuncture and $hiaesu massage, wougd continue to piay an important roge in the

Chinese heakh system aXongside more techecxoXogi¢aliy advan¢ed Westem medi¢imes amed

treatments. Mao's decgaration aiso gave a new iegitimaey to a rmumber of disparate

5 Ime this paper ehe term 'Westerrm' is used in the sexxse of the Japameese rk?¥i, armd refers to EkJkrope

and America.
6 YkJkas& Yasvio fSitkeskptpt pages 80, 81.
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methods of achieviecxg 'enXightenmeecxtS, fighting te¢hniques, and heakth regimes, aik of

which were based ome the prineipges of urmderstarmding and deveioping f;K. These were

formaliy brought together under the ecxame of qggong (3SKth, pronounced kikou in

Japanese) in a953. Qigomeg is now officiagky divided into two types: (a) 'hardS or martiak

(mafSKth), and (2) "soft' or curative (Elzz:fSitop). Type (2) is further sub-divided into exterrmak

qigong (8$f;Kop), and internag qigong (ptgfSKop). The iatter ineiudes practiees sueh as Tai-

Chi and various meditation te¢hniques through which aecx individual seeks to increase

and eontrok the fiow of fSK in his own body. The former, whieh is agso known as M

fSitth [proje¢ting qigong], is more dyrmamic in that a master-practitioner actuaXXy

projects his heaging fiec into a patientSs body.

The curative wing of qigong has been attracting a growing meumber of beiievers and

pra¢titioners since the X950s. Xt"s popularity was given a boost in X972 by the

diseovery of eertain waki paintings on the tomb of a prince who kived in the second

century AD ecxear the Chiecxese city of Changsha iecx }Iunaecx Province.7 The paintings

depieted various figures in poses whieh are remarkabie simikar to movements whieh

are still part of modern Tai-Chi. in the earXy X970s there were aiso a growing ecxumber

of reports of the sueeessfuk treatment of cameeer amed other Sineurabke' diseases using

qigong. Then iecx the secomed half of the a970s there were a meumber of excitimg scientific

experiments with f;K in China and Japan, whieh created something of a stir in both

countries and even sent rippies of interest into Europe aecxd the USA.

Using the katest techecxokogy scieecxtists were actuaiky able to measure the 3SK radiating

from the fingertips of qigormg masters. One sueh ciinieak triak took piace in a ieading

Shaecxghai hospitai in a978, and was witnessed by severai leading foreigme medicak

experts.8 The practitiomer, Dr. Lirm's fiec was fourmd to contain something which was

measurabke not oniy as infrared iight amed visibke photoms, but akso as magnetic

energy, low kevei eiectricag waves armd static egectrieity.9 What was more impertant

was that the traecxsmissiome of 3SK meoticeabXy affected the measurabXe brain activity of

the patients, proving concgusivegy that something signifieant had been transmitted.

7 See Ikegami, Slaoji rfSitj diT;seeXpages 36-39.

8 Shimagaw& Yoshiya S;E< opdiJFSFt}}k page 16.

9 YkJkas& YasviofSitkeskptptpage X33. Compare Ikegami, Shoji rS;E<J di]ifscneue page X5.
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Two years later, Dr. Lin also took charge of the first major surgicak operation to be

performed using oniy the f;K radiating from his fingers as ame anaesthetie. Since then

scientists have aXso had some success im measuring fSit rumeecxing through the meridiaecxs,

but this seems to be mere diffieuk to verify. However, the existenee of the meridians

is becoming increasingiy difficuk to refute iecx the face of acupurm¢ture and qiggomegfi$

sueeessfui use as an armaesthetic for surgieag operations in China, amed acupuncture's

remarkable success in treating a iarge meumber of aikmeecxts in ame increasingiy large

rmumber of countries.

Medicak experts and scientists in severak eountries were excited by the resuks of the

experiments with fSK because they appeared to suggest that it might be the Smissing

gink' between mind and body. Akhough it was now a measurabie entity, f;K seemed to

be the mechaecxism by which the mind infiuences the heaXth of the body. in other

words it seemed to be a strong candidate to be 'spiritus animaiisS, the mysterious

entity which Des¢artes, the Xeading author of the mind-body di¢hotomy, had put

forward to expiain how mentai states can affect the physicag body.XO

Fueged by the seientific recognitiorm of fiec, as weii as by the growing rmumber of cases

of the successful treatment of ¢ancer using qggong, severai ieadiecxg Chiecxese hospitaks

estabkished qigong departments in the second hakf of the a970s armd eariy a980s. There

was aiso somethiecxg of a 'SK boomS in Japan iecx the 1980s, which produ¢ed literaXXy

hundreds of books and severai tekevision documentaries on the subject. Xn Europe and

America more and more doctors are now studying a¢upuecxcture and shiatsu, and

qigong has become part of the steadigy growing 'akternative therapies' movement. Xn

a988 the first Workd Conference for Qggong Medi¢al Research was heid im Beijiecxg, amed

a series of conferenees fokkowed in Tokyo, Berkeiey and New York. By X993 there were

dekegates from ecxo Xess than 8a countries at a Qigong World Conference in Beijirmg. in

additiorm to the 70 miigiorm Chimese who regugar practise some variety of qigong, it is

estimated that there are another 30 mikkiome practitioners in other couecxtries. Xn a999

qigong made headiine mews when over XO,OOO foigowers of Fagun Gong, a quasi-

religious group who practise a form of qggong, staged a demoecxstratioecx iecx Tianaecxmen

ie Yviasa, YasReo fSK de ediNrb> page 35.
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Square in Chima. The demonstration provoked a severe ¢rackdowrm by the Chinese

Government, but aetuaggy heiped to promote interest in qigong in other eountries.

                      Seetioua 2g f:K in Jthpthuaese

2.k PWTTXNG flX INTO ENGLIsu

Xecx the Japaecxese iaecxguage there are aecx extraordinarily large ecxumber of expressioms

irwoiving fiec. One way of finding out more about the mature of f;K, and what the

con¢ept meaecxs to the Japaecxese is to kook at how the word is currentXy beiecxg used.

Severag of the many Japanese books on fSK which appeared in the iate a980s and eargy

1990s use this approach. Xt is a fruitful exercise be¢ause words tend to stay ¢ioser to

their originai meanings in Japanese thame in other kanguages, armd there is a lot gess

confusiorm of simiiar terms. Xn EmegXish, for example, terms kike "heart', 'mind' amed "soul'

have come to be used akmost intercharmgeabgy; there is no iomeger a ciear distinction

between them uecxless they are being used either as specialist terms in, say, psychiatry

or regigion. in Japanese, the use of kesnji, which are essentiakky pietoriak representa-

tioecxs of mearming, heips to ensure that wewds caecxrmot easiXy warmder too far from their

originai meaning. The precise and tidy Japanese mind aiso heips; the Japanese seem

to kike to make distin¢tioecxs betweeecx the uses of words even when there are ne rea1

distinctions to be made. in this vein, Dr. wwiroshi Komedo divides the use of fSK in modern

Japanese imto six separate categories.iX Another authew, Mr. Shoji Xkegami, uses ten,

one of whieh is further divided into no iess than seven additiormai categeries.X2

Emlowever, for the purposes of this discourse it is sufficieecxt simpky to divide them iecxto

two garge groups: (a) terms which usuakky appiy oniy to peopge, and (2) those whieh

do rmot.

Group (2) ¢omsists maiecxly of words for rmaturaiiy oc¢urriecxg phemomena su¢h as :KfSK

(weather), f;Kfec (egimate), f;K21it1 (temperature) or igf;K (egectrieity). With these terms it

is perfectly understandabie, if not appropriate when tramslatiecxg them into Ermgiish, to

think of them as referring to manifestations of intrinsic energy in the rmaturak werid.

Even an expression such as 2:lfSit [air, atmosphere] could be umederstood im this way,

Xg Kondq Hiroshi flXdeff1L<ogAbJzls: 6X - 75.

i2 Ikegami, Shoji rfSKJ O]eXneas pages 2XO - 21X.
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for, according to modem physicists, although it appears to be Sempty' (lig), the air

around us is, in faet, a mass of comstantiy moving and interacting energy partieies.

ilowever, iecx group (a) there are a¢tuaXly very few expressions in whi¢h the nermal

Ermgkish transkation has anything to do with energy or power. There are a few

exceptioms such as fSKJit [energy, spirit]. Xt wouXd, however, seem a littXe too contrived

to transiate the phrase *SitfSKTpaerfots as, "Do you have your spirituai energy in the

right piace?"

A Xot of group (X) expressions caecx be put into EmegXish usiecxg the word "mimd".

Expressioms sueh as f;KfoSas as eouid be tramsgated as "having a mind to do (something)"

amed fSitecig6 ¢ouXd be rendered as something which S'pkays orm the mind"". Even a

common expression such as f;K;it'NAeSWC, whieh is usuaggy transiated as "Take care",

could im some cases become ""Mind out!% using the word "mind" as a verb. Simikariy

f;Kec VigkxT is meormagky tramskated as "Never mind". To the Ermgkish speaker, what is

happeniecxg is seen ¢iearXy as belongiecxg to the reakm of the miecxd, as opposed to matter.

However, it shougd be meoted that in the Japamese way of thinking, these situatioms (or

states) are a¢tually beimg explaiecxed im terms of the movemeecxts of one type of

scientifieaiiy measurabge energy.

in many other eases f;K is better transgated as some kind of feeiing. The Enggish

equivalent of 3SKeffS is preciseky that, amed oecxe possible tramesXation of SKptbedi6 is the

verb form, "X feeg (that's right)". fiecfoSM< cougd be transiated as S'feeg incgined to do

somethimg"", whiist fSKdevakvedi could simpiy be reecxdered into EecxgXish as S'feeXing down".

in English "feeiing" is aiso thought to bekong firmiy in the mentak, rather thame the

physi¢al worXd.

Akthough fSit is energy it is also matter. So it is ecxot surprisiecxg perhaps that a number

of Japameese expressioms refer to the physicai properties of a person's fiec. Xnterestingly

enough, neither Smind" ecxor "feekingS are particularky good pointers as to how to

tramesiate the most commoniy used of these expressiomes. fiecfoSfSN$LN [timid], for

exampie, does ecxot exactly mean ""smakk-miecxded"' in Eecxgkish; amed the Engiish equivakeecxt

of the opposite expression, fSKabsiS<gLx, is usuaiiy cgoser to "big-hearted" tharm "broad

minded"'. SimilarXy, it would ecxot make much semse iecx EmegXish to describe someone as
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having a "'short miecxd"' fSKpt51etkx [short-tempered] or even a "komeg miecxd"' fSKabSftkx

[patient]. These are aii expressions that must be deak with individuaggy.

Kondo suggests that there are so many phrases invoiving fiec because the Japanese

peopie are particuiariy semesitive to this invisible iecxtriecxsi¢ eecxergy.i3 }Ie aXso suggests

that they vague the importanee of the vagueness of the term. As an exampie of this

he refers to the phrase fSKesk$thWZ:Y [as a token of good wikk]. This poXite expressiorm is

aimost oniy ever used when giving someone a gift, or doing someeme a favour. There

is, in fact, ecxo confusiorm of terms in this phrase; but rather it is a way of avoidiecxg a

straight expressiorm of one's owrm feeiings, something which Japanese peopie stiii

coecxsider to be a point of poXitemeess. Xt is important that, uniike the wewd $th [heart],

fiec does not specifieaiiy refer to oneseif. The point Kondo is trying to make comes

across mu¢h mewe cXeariy a iittle Xater in the chapter when he considers various

phrases reiating to sociai intercourse.i4 Xt is more poiite to say f;Ke:Av>wCLNskwawt

rather than geigwZ:Yvedi because the former phrase does not suggest an active feeliecxg;

there is a sense that the feeiing is somehow beyomed the speaker's cometrok. However, in

Eecxgkish it is difficult to avoid trameskating both phrases as ""X iike"' since amey other

transiation such as "Xt takes my fancy" sounds ekumsy er antiquated. Modern Ermglish

seems to prefer to attach feekings, intentions amed states of mimd dire¢tiy to the peopke

invoived.

There is akso armother interesting shertcoming in the usuak English equivagents of

akmost aXl the Japanese phrases contaimiecxg the wewd fSK. Xecx the Japaecxese miecxd there is

rmo ciear distinction between the fSK in, say, :Kfiec [weather] amed the f;K in f;Kabsikb [get

on weik together]. Xn some way they both refer to iecxtriecxsi¢ energy in the workd. For,

as Komedo points out, f;K was seen as being the fundamentai buikding bloek rmot oniy

of ali material things but aXso of spirituak things, su¢h as peopXe's minds ew kife itself.i5

But, partgy because of the mind-body diehotomy, which has dominated European

s¢ientifi¢ thought amed phiXosophy sin¢e Descartes, it is difficuk for Westerecxers to see

X3 Kondq Hiroshi fXdeff1L<ogAbJZIS: page 61.

M Kondo Hiroshi fidemaV<ogAbmp: pages 72, 73.

X5 Kondo Hiroshi fSitdeXEL<DgAb]pt page 65. He refers to a comment made by amoeher expert

oxx fX, MarkJkyama in S;E<dineklS
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army simiXarity at aXl between, say, a high pressure trough amed a character-trait.

2.2 ll:ili< AND CONSCXOUSNESS

Ome way to get eioser to a better umederstameding of the meature of f;K is to eonsider the

rekationship between fSK aecxd puwh. in Engiish the nearest equivakent to puwh (pronoun¢ed i in

Japanese amed pt in Chinese) is S'attentionS', in the sense of "turmirmg one's attentiome to

something"". This can be seeecx most clearky iecx the expression 2SSpunk,w6wh6 [pay attention to

something], whieh is kiteraggy S'a pouring out of attention onto something". When we

recognize(wa) where our attention (puwh) is we are coms¢ious (puwhwa) of something. in

reiatiorm to fiec , puwh is most usuakky thought of in the sense of 'cormseiousness'. However,

puwh ¢ouXd aXso has the sense of beimg our representative image of what the workd is

gike; it is how we expect the worgd to be. This shade of meaning is cgear in the

expressiorm punk,5S$ [unexpectedky]. But without fSit it wouXd onky ever be an image: it is

f;K which makes this image into something reag. Many of the ancient Chimese sages

wbo wrote about SK stressed the importance of the inextri¢abke kink between these two

concepts: puwh,ptf;KdebSas < [intrinsie energy goes where attentiorm takes it] appears to

have almost proverbial status.i6 The idea is that rmothing a¢tually exists untik the

spotkight of puwh, is shome uporm it; turning our attentiome to something eauses f;K to

briecxg it into existence. This Ssomethiecxg" could be a materiaX eecxtity we are expecting

to see, or something meorm-materiai sueh as an intention (puwhM,puwh,pa) to do something.

This view of the worXd recaXls Westerecx phiXosophers su¢h as Berkekey, wbo heXd that

meothing exists untik it is pereeived by someeme, or by God. Xn qigong the eorrect use

amed controi of punk, through meditation aecxd "image trainingSi7 is considered to be of

great importance; eventuaiiy simpgy being aware of f;K fkowing smoothgy through one's

body wiii actualiy ¢ause the fiow to increase. The reiatioecxship between fSK amed

eormseiousrmess is aiso of great interest to seientists amed medieai experts. Xt is precisegy

be¢ause SK carm somehow be ¢omsciously controiied that it came be the Xink between mind

and body, and the key to urmderstanding the body's internai heaiing system.

Xf f;K inevitabky fokkows where comseiousuess geads, then it seems reasonabke to suppose

i6 Qscgoted in Takashi Tszxmzxra fiKop:=,ibdist¥eff"cr us page 19.

X7 See Kondo, EEiroshi fiKklifEL<ogkbAKChapter 5. Shimagawa, Yoshiya fiKopdi*Set}}k (Chapter

4) actvkally zxse$ #ffi{k which is a kapti eqxtaivalent of the Emeglish word Vimage' scgsed oniy im China.
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that fSK aecxd "coms¢iousness" may a¢tualiy have become fused into a single coecxcept. in

Western thought, where the coneept of fiec does rmot seem to exist, this is very iikegy

to be the case. The fact that "miecxd' is so often the best transXation of SK 1ends support

to this suppositiorm. Xf we reconsider group (a) expressioms (see 2.X above) in terms of

 SK being some kimd of comes¢iousmeess, the resuits are interestimg. Xn fact, there are a

few expressions whieh are mormaiiy tramskated in this way: f;Kdef)kkb, for exampie, is

usuaiiy rendered as "'kose coms¢iousecxess", aecxd fSKabSD< usuaXXy meams S'ecxotice" in the

sense of "being conseious ofS'. Xn severai other eases where the usuag tramsiation

iecxvolves the word Smind" it is rmot difficult to repiace it with Scormsciousness": fSKde'NaseS

WC: cougd be rendered as "Be aware (of what is happening around you)" or simpgy

""Beware"' in some ¢ases; fSKe:ig6 couid refer to somethiecxg of which one ¢aecxnot hekp

being eonscious. in other eases the transgatiorm ean seem a iittke unrmaturag. f;Ke: Vig

kxT, for exampke, would have to be something like, S'Don't Xet it into your

eomseiousness". But sueh a tramsgation, contrived as it may sourmd, does at geast

recogecxize that iecx qigomeg coms¢iousness is closely associated with fSK. Furthermore, it

gives a much ciearer and more eomsistent image to fiec than tramsgatioms invoiving

vaguer terms kike "miecxd" ew SfeeXing". Xt makes sense, for exampXe, to thiecxk of a person

who is described as being fSKfoSfgx* itx [timid] as being unaware of a got of things that

are goiecxg oecx arourmd him. The expression fSitpt*ag<[smart; considerate] describes

someome who is comseious of the feeiings armd meeds of the peopie aroumed him. A

persoecx who is des¢ribed as fSitptiY"x [(having) a Xot of imterests] is someone whose

eormseiousrmess extends in various directiomes.

However, akhough considering f;K to be consciousness does hegp to give it a eonsistent

image, it stili fails as a transXation in oecxe very importaecxt respect: it does rmot comevey

the important nuance, referred to earkier (2.a above), that fiec is somehow 'impersonak'

in Japanese. Coecxsider the expression asi}difSitptw6wh6 [X have that feeliecxg]. NormakXy this

is transkated in terms of 'feeiingS, but it couid just about be transkated as S'X am eon-

s¢ious of that"'. Emlowever, the Japanese is a¢tuaXly closer to a more passive expressioecx,

sueh as "That's the way things seem to be going (and X'ki just go with the flow)S'.

Uniike fSK, 'coecxsciousecxess' is certainiy meot ame "impersonai' wewd in English. in fact,

partky as a resuk of the identificatiome of mind with conseiousness,i8 Westermeers tend

i8 Yvias& YasReo fSKdeediNrb> page 15.
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to regard "consciousness" as ¢enteriecxg orm the self.

Xmagine you were so absorbed iecx reading somethiecxg that you became totaXXy obkivious

to what was happening around you. When at gast you reiaxed your attention, you

might become aware of your posture, or the temperature of the room. You might

even become eonscious of the ears going by outside your window, or motice that it had

started raining. k would be as if you were iooking out of yoursekf at the outside

worid. in Western phiiosophy this description is sometimes referred to as the Sghost

iecx the machineS theory of comsciousness. The body is seen as being mereXy the "ma-

ehime' from within whieh the 'ghost' (seif) observes the worgd. This image fits in very

weii with both Descartes" mind-body di¢hotomy, aecxd the Christian idea of every

human being having arm individuag soui.

However, there is at ieast one other very different type of conseiousness which many

peopXe experience at some time in their lives: ame a¢ute awareecxess that 'sekf' aecxd the

worid are inextricabiy comenected. The 'ghost' is meo ionger in its SmaehineS; it is outside

both the ma¢hine armd its envirormmeecxt. Xecx some ways this is a mewe Xogi¢al des¢ription

of our worgd, since we eamenot reagky be conseious of seif without being conscious of

the wewid im which sekf exists. in other wewds, the SghostS cameecxot exist without the

'machine' and the Smachine' earmnot exist without its environment. This recaggs the

'opeecx system' of traditiormak Chinese medicine mentioecxed above (Sectiorm 1.2). in fact,

Shinagawa specificaggy associates this secomed type of comseiousness with the erientai

mind.X9 Xn oecxe seecxse it is ame Simpersormak" type of consciousness, iecx as much as it

reduees seif to being simpky one egement (agbeit a speciai one) in the workd. However,

iecx mainstream Westem philosophy, which has traditioecxaXXy supported the Christiarm

eoncept of individuai Sfree wiW, this way of kooking at the worid is normakky associated

with the sub-conscious.

Xn the light of these two very different types of consciousness, it is worth ¢omsideriecxg

two apparentky quite simigar Japanese expressions, f;KdeRk as[ehange one's mind] and

 fSitrbSZE6 [have a ¢hange of heart/mind]. The former expression, 3SKdeXrt6[change

one's mindl, is rareky used in Japameese, armd its existermce eoukd weii be the resuk of

i9 Shinagawa, Yoshiya fiopdi*SFt}}k pages X94-X96.
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the iecxfkuence of Western thought uporm the Japanese kaecxguage. Western thinkiecxg

stresses the individuai's abikity to impose her (or his) wiig (ptwhms) on the outside worid;

the coecxs¢ious mind iikes to feei that it is in charge of its own destiny. The former

expression, however, is used mueh more often. Xt describes a common situation: what

seemed iike a good idea a few minutes before quite suddenky mo ioecxger seems so

attractive, but it is often impossibie to expiain the reasons for the ehange of heart. Xn

Westem terms, this is effectiveXy the resuk of a message from our sub-coecxscious

mind. However, it eouid agso be seen as a sudden SconseiousnessS (in the Sorientai' sense

mentioned above) that the decision was somehow not im harmony with the universe.

This couid weii be the key to urmderstarmding the apparentky impersonai nature of f;K in

Japanese: it does ecxot beXong to one individuak person im the same way that feeiings

or thoughts do, but sinee it is a fundamentag egement in the universe it is naturaiiy

accessibke to everyone.

                       SeetSorm 3: Controll]ing f:K

To summarize the maiecx points of this paper so far:

(D According to ancient Chimese sages f;K was the intrinsie energy of the universe

   armd the fundamental building biock of everything withiecx it.

@ There is strong empiricai evidenee that fiec fgows through the body aiong a number

   of meridiams. Blockages in this fXow result iecx sickness, but came be rectified by

   appiying various types of pressure to eertain key points.

@ 3SK is scientificaXXy measurabke energy which ¢aecx be tramsmitted from oecxe persome

   to another to overpower opponents or cure aikments.

@ Vniike the bodySs other circulatory systems, it appears that the fXow of 3SK

   through the body ean somehow be eonseiousgy controgged. Medicai experts and

   s¢ientists have identified fSit"s potentiai as a liecxk betweeecx mind armd matter, aecxd as

   the key to urmderstanding armd fuigy utikizing the body's rmaturag heaiing system.

@ fSK has a strormg associatiome with consciousness (punk,, pawhwa), aecxd this associatiorm

   seems to be refiected in the way f;K is used in modern Japanese.

@ The 'impersoecxaX" nature of SK im the Japanese kameguage came be partiy explaiecxed iecx

   terms of what appears to be a peeuliariy erientai conseiousness of 'segf' as being

   just a part of the whoXe umiverse.
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Xt is ¢iear that, akhough fSit ¢aecx be coecxs¢iousiy controiked, the type of consciousness

which is required to do this is substantiakiy different from what Westerners normaigy

 mean by the term. Xecx Western terms it requires a fusion of the conscious and sub-

comseious mind. This is what Shinagawa caiis Same akered state of consciousmess'.20 wwe

goes oecx to expXain that this state seems to be attainabke when both sides of the braiecx

are working in unison. The probkem is that we give in a keft-brain-dominated

civikisatiorm, where the capabikities of the right--brain are not beiecxg fuXly expioited.2g

However, many of the various meditation praetiees and breathing exercises associated

with qigong actuaXXy have the effect of meurturing the right side of the braiecx.

Looked at in another way, the fusioecx of the two sides of the brain ¢ouXd akso be seen

as a umiome of the two different types of consciousmeess referred to eariier (2.2 above).

Xecx this akered state of coms¢iousness one wouid be simukaneousXy comscious of being

the eenter of omeSs own urmiverse amed a part of the outside universe to which everyone

and everything bekonged. To use the analogy of the previous sectioecx, the gbost wouXd

be both within the machine and outside the entire universe at the same time. Sueh a

notioecx aXso refle¢ts the fa¢t that qigong is histori¢aiiy associated with the quest for

spirituai engightenment. This 'aktered state of eomsciousrmess' is tantamount to being 'at

one with everythiecxg".22 in this state one could not oniy controk the flow of fSK through

oneSs own body, but aiso begin to have an infkuenee on the f;K outside one's owme body.

This would, in one sense, represent a fusiome of Eastem amed Westerecx thought. This is

an interesting amed appeaiing interpretatiorm in an age when an in-depth interchamege of

culture aecxd ideas fiecxaXXy seems to be taking piace between these two fascinatimgXy

different areas of our pkanet.

20 Shimagaw& Yoshiya fXbydi)FS$e}k page 56-64.

2i The idea that qigowag came help to redress ame imbaXance in ehe way we use our brains is

toviched vipon by other akJkthors, motabiy TsRemRera, Takashi S;E<op:=3asdiptZ$lrrrWC 6 page XX5.

22 Shimagawa page X99.
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